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Abstract:Someofthewirelesssensornetworkapplicationsrequireoptimizationofcommunicationamong
sensorssoastoservedatainshortlatencyandminimalenergy.AGeneticAlgorithmbasedmultiǦobjective
methodology is developed for a selfǦorganizing wireless sensor network. Genetic algorithm is used as a
technique in the selection of sensor nodes which play special roles in running caching and request
forwarding decisions. Design parameters such as network density, connectivity and energy consumption
aretakenintoaccountfordevelopingthefitnessfunction.ThealgorithmisimplementedinMATLABusing
GeneticAlgorithmtoolbox.
Keywords:SelfǦorganizing,Caching,Fitnessfunction
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A wireless sensor network consists of  wirelessly interconnected devices (each being able to compute,
control and communicate with each other) that can interact with their environment by controlling and
sensing ‘‘physical’’ parameters. WSNs have fueled a huge number of applications, such as disaster relief,
environment control and biodiversity mapping, machine surveillance, intelligent building, precision
agriculture, pervasive health applications, target tracking in battlefields, and so on. A WSN generally
consistsofalargenumberoflowǦcost,lowǦpower,multifunctional,energyconstrainedsensornodeswith
limitedcomputationalandcommunicationcapabilities.InWSNssensorsmaybedeployedeitherrandomly
or deterministically depending upon the application. The major characteristics of WSN call for
optimization. Network lifetime is one of the important parameters to optimize as energy resources in a
WSN are limited due to operation on battery. Replacing or recharging of battery in the network may be
infeasible. Though the overall function of the network may not be hampered due to failure one or few
nodes of the network as neighboring nodes may take over, but for optimum performance the network
density must be high enough. Network connectivity which depends upon the communication protocol is
another WSN design issue. The above mentioned issues call for simultaneous optimization of more than
one nonlinear design criteria. Genetic Algorithm (GA) is one of the most powerful heuristics for solving
optimization problems that is based on natural selection. The GA repeatedly modifies a population of
individual solutions. At each step, the genetic algorithm selects individuals at random from the current
populationtobeparentsandusesthemtoproducethechildrenforthenextgeneration.Oversuccessive
generations,thepopulation"evolves"towardsanoptimalsolution.
Sensor needs to construct responses to quite complex queries whose processing may involve the
cooperationwithmanyneighboringsensorsandthecommunicationamongthemisstrictlymultihop.The
batterylifetimecanbeextendedifthe‘amount’ofcommunicationisreduced,whichinturncanbedoneby
caching useful data for each sensor either in its local store or in the near neighborhood. Additionally,
caching can be very effective in reducing the need for networkǦwide transmissions, thus reducing the
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interference and overcoming the variable channel conditions. The cooperative data caching has been
proposedasaneffectiveandefficienttechniquetoachievethesegoalstheThefundamentalaspectofusing
GeneticAlgorithmforsensornetworksistheidentificationofthenodeswhichwillimplementtheaspects
ofthecooperationconcerningthecachingdecisions.

IIRelatedWork
Caching is a significant technique to improve the performance of wireless networks. Cooperative caching
has attracted the attention; several cooperative caching protocols has been introduced [1]Ǧ[11], these
approachestrytoreducethecommunicationdelaybyfindingnodeswhichplayspecialroleincaching.

IIINetworkModel

s.i
n

SeveralresearcheshavebeencarriedoutinimplementingGAinsensornetworkdesign[12]Ǧ[14],thisledto
several GAbased WSNdesign. However these approachesfail to incorporate caching technique in to the
network.Theproposedmethodhelpsinfindingthenodeswhichtakespecialrolesincachingoptimally.
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This work assumes a caching application which involves placement of three types of sensors on a two
dimensionalfieldformonitoringparameterssayCCN,n1andn2.ItisassumedthatvariationofCCNinthe
2D field is much less than n1 and the variation of n2 is much less than n1 in order to monitor the field
optimally.
ConsiderasquarefieldofLxLEuclidianunitssubdividedintogridsseparatedbyapredefinedEuclidian
distance.Thesensingnodesareplacedattheintersectionsofthesegridssothattheentireareaofinterestis





coveredasinFig.1



w

Figure1.AgridbasedWSNlayout.

w

w

Thesensingnodesareidenticalandthenodesarecapableofplayingoneofthethreeoperatingrolesi.e.
Communitycachingnode(CCN)orNormalnodewithhighertransmissionrange(n1)orNormalnodewith
lower transmission range (n2)provided they are active. The nodes acting as CCN has the highest
transmissionrangewhencomparedtonormalnode.Asimplegroupingmethodisusedwhereinthenodes
operatinginCCNmodeactsascommunitycachingnodeandarecapabletocommunicatetodatacentervia
multihopcommunicationandgroupsareformedbasedonthevicinityofsensorstoCCN.Itisclearthat
CCNsensorswillconsumemoreenergythanothertwomodes.

IVMethodology
AmultiǦobjectiveGeneticalgorithmtodesignWSNtopologiesisbeingexplored.Thealgorithmoptimizes
application specific parameters, connectivity parameters and energy parameters by using a single fitness
function.ThisfitnessfunctiongivesthequalitymeasureofeachWSNtopologyandfurtheroptimizesitto
best topology. WSN design parameters can be broadly classified into three categories. The first category
colligates parameters regarding sensor placement specifically, uniformity and coverage of sensing and
measuringpointsrespectively.Thesecondcategorycolligatestheconnectivityparameterssuchasnumber
ofCachingnodesandtheguaranteethatnonoderemainsunconnected.Thethirdcategorycolligatesthe
energy related parameters such as the operational energy consumption depending on the types of active
sensors. The design optimization is achieved by minimizing constraints such as, operational energy,
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numberofunconnectedsensorsandnumberofoverlappingCommunitycachingnoderanges.Whereasthe
parameters such as, field coverage and number of sensors per community caching node are to be
maximized.Aweightedsumapproachhasbeenusedtoaggregatealltheseoptimizationconstraintsandan
objectivefunctionisformedasgivenbytheequation(1)thisobjectivefunctionisthebasisforformingthe
“fitnessfunction”fortheGAandgivesanumericalfigureforqualitymeasureofeachpossiblesolutionof
theoptimizationproblem.

 ܨൌ ሺσହୀଵ ݇ ݔ ሻ(1)
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A.TheOptimizationParametersarefoundasfollows

1)ApplicationǦspecificparameter:TheeffectivenessofadistributedWSNhighlydependsuponthesensor
deploymentscheme.Itishighlydesirabletodeploythesensingnodessuchthatmaximumfieldcoverage
andhighqualitycommunicationisachieved.Here,afieldcoverageparameterisdefinedasunder:

ሺୡୡ୬ା୬భ ା୬మ ሻିሺ୭୰ା୧୬ୟୡ୲ሻ

w

w

(2)
୲୭୲ୟ୪

Where,
Nccn:ǦnumberofCCNSensors(communitycachingnodes)
Nn1:ǦnumberofnormalnodeSensors(HSR)
Nn2:ǦnumberofnormalnodeSensors(LSR)
Ninact:ǦNumberofinactivesensors
Nor:ǦnumberofOutofRangeSensors
Ntotal:Ǧtotalnumberofsensingpoints
ൌ

2) Connectivity parameters: Perpetual network connectivity is a crucial issue in WSNs. Following
parametersaretakenintoaccountforreliablenetworkconnectivity

a) SensorsǦperǦ Community caching node (SpCc) parameter which ascertains that each community
cachingnodedoesnotearmarksensorsmorethanitstraffichandling,datamanagementandthe
sensorphysicalcommunicationcapabilities
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ሺ୬భ ା୬మ ሻିሺ୭୰ሻ



ୡୡ୬

  ൌ

୳୫ୠୣ୰୭୭୴ୣ୰୪ୟ୮ୱ
ୡୡ୬

 (5)
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b) SensorsǦOutǦofǦRange Error (SORE) parameter to ascertain that each sensor gets included in a
group.Thisofcoursedependsonthecommunicationrangeofthesensornodes.Itisassumedthat
Y mode sensors cover a circular area with radius equal to 2 length units, while Z mode sensors
coveracircularareawithradiusequalto1lengthunits.SOREisgivenby

୭୰

(4)
 ൌ
୲୭୲ୟ୪ି୧୬ୟୡ୲

c) OverlapsǦperǦcommunitycachingnodeǦerror(OpCcE)parameterwhichensuresthatthecachingǦ
inǦcharges are so distributed or chosen such that there is a minimum overlapping of community
cachingnoderanges,i.etoensurethatasensorremainsloyaltoonecacheǦinǦchargeonly.OpCiEis
givenby
 ൌ

ସכேାଶכேభ ାேమ
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3) EnergyǦrelated parameter:Energyconsumption isa crucial issue affecting the overall performance of a
WSN in terms of reliability and life time. An optimization parameter defined as Network Energy (NE) is
taken into consideration here, which is a numerical measure of energy consumption depending on a
network design. It basically depends on the operational roles of the sensing nodes, sensors operating
Community caching nodes (CCN) will obviously consume the highest energy as they require high
communication power forperformcaching and request forwarding decisions,the nodes acting as normal
nodesconsumelesspowerthanCCNnodes.Here,itisassumedthatanodeinCCNnodesconsumes4
timespowerthaninNormalnodeHencetheNEconsumptionparameterisgivenby


B.WSNRepresentation:

ே௧௧

 (6)
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AsdescribedinprevioussectionasquarefieldofLxLlengthunitsisconsideredwhichissubdividedinto
gridsofunitlengths.Thenodesareassumedtobeplacedonintersectionsofthesegrids.Anindividualin
GApopulationisrepresentedbyabitǦstringandisusedtoencodesensornodesinarowbyrowfashion



Figure.2NetworkLayout
The length of this bit string isܮଶ . In this bit string the sequence of bits decides the type of node 0 being
Normal,1beingCommunitycachingnode.ThusifthevalueofLis10thenthelengthofthebitstringwould
be100.
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C.Fitnessfunction,GeneticoperatorsandSelectionMechanism
TheFitnessfunctionmustincludeandcorrectlyrepresentallimportantdesignparameters.Fitnessfunction
isformulatedas
F=ǦɄ1FC+Ʉ2SpCc+Ʉ3NE+Ʉ4OpCcEǦɄ5SORE (7)
ItmaybenotedthatthecoefficientɄ1andɄ4hasnegativesignthisisbecausetheGAtoolboxofMATLAB
optimizes the problem by minimizing the fitness value and in order to maximize the parameters
corresponding to these particular coefficients they have to be multiplied by a negative sign. In fitness
functionsignificanceofeachparameterisdesignedbysettingweightingcoefficientߙ wherei=1,2,…..The
valuesofthesecoefficientsweredeterminedbasedondesignrequirementsandexperimentation.

Optimization Coefficient
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Two points cross over with probability of 0.8 was used. The mutation type that was used was Nonlinear
mutation with probability of 0.1.selection mechanism used here was the roulette wheel selection scheme.
Theprobabilityofselectingsomeindividualtobecomeaparentfortheproductionofthenextgeneration
was proportional to its fitness value. In addition, in order to assure that the best individual of each
generation was not destroyed by the crossover and mutation operators during the evolution process,
‘‘elitism’’wasincludedinthealgorithm,meaningthatthecurrentbestindividualateachgenerationofthe
algorithmalwayssurvivedtothenextgeneration.

w

GAs involves exploration and tuning of a number of problem specific parameters for optimizing its
performance, namely the population size, crossover and mutation methodologies. Firstly, a number of
experiments were conducted to determine appropriate population size, size ranging from 100 to 1000
individuals. However, the best performance, by means of maximizing the corresponding fitness function,
was achieved with a population size of 300 individuals. The quality of the randomly generated initial
populationplaysanimportantroleinthefinalperformance.Thus,severalrunsweretestedwithdifferent
randominitialpopulations.Averageresultsovertheseveralrunsaswellasthebestsolutionsachievedby
each set of parameters were used to draw conclusions. The performance of the algorithm in designing
initialoptimalWSNtopologieswasobtained.
Thus, the algorithm was applied in a field of 10 x 10 sensing nodes assuming full battery capacity. The
algorithmwasstarted,havingavailableallsensornodesofthegridatfullbatterycapacities.TheGAruns
gavebestresultfor3000generations.TheOptimizedparametersofbestGArunsareasfollows
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TableIIIOptimizedParameterValuesforGANetworkLayout
DesignParameter

GA1

GA2



FC

0.9

0.85



OpCcE

0

0

SORE

0

0

SpCc

21.5

20.75

NE

1.78

1.74

Nccn

4

4

Nn1

71

68



Nn2

14

20



Ninact

11

8
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Fig3indicatesAverageFitnessfunctionandtheprogressofbestindividual.Itcanbenotedthatthefitness
functionisdecreasedthroughtheprocessofevolution.TheFig4showsthatthenetworkenergyparameter
is optimized in the process of Evolution as per the requirement. It can be noted that during the initial
process the variation is random but as the generations continues to evolve parameter is optimized. The
evolutionofoverlapspercacheinchargeerror(OpCcE)parameterisshowninFig5Itisevidentthatthe
algorithmtriestominimizetheerrorandissuccessfulinmakingittozero.InFig6thesensoroutofrange
error(SORE)isoptimizedintheprocessofevolution.Theoptimizationaimsatincreasingtwoparameters
sensorpercacheinchargeandfieldcoverage.ThisisevidentfromFig7andFig.8thatthesensorpercache
in charge and Field coverage is increased. The sensor per cache in charge is increased to 21 and the field
coverageisincreasedto90%.


Figure.3ǦFitnessfunction
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Figure.4ǦOptimizationofNetworkEnergy



Figure.5ǦOptimizationofOPCcE
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Figure.6ǦOptimizationofSORE
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Figure.7ǦOptimizationofSPCc
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TheoptimizedthroughseveralGArunsobtainedisplacedinNSǦ2andthecooperativeCachingisrun.In
thisnetworkthenodeswithinoneCCNformsacommunity.



VIConclusion
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Figure.8ǦOptimizationofFieldcoverage

w

The use of genetic algorithm based cache node placement methodology for a wireless sensor network. A
fixedwirelessnetworkofsensorsofdifferentoperatingmodeswasconsideredonagriddeploymentandthe
GAsystemdecidedwhichsensorshouldbeactive,whichonesshouldoperateascommunitycachingnode
and whether each of remaining active nodes should have high or low transmission range. The network
layout design was optimized by taking into consideration application specific parameter, connectivity
parameters and energy related parameters. From the evolution of network characteristics during the
optimizationprocess,wecanconcludethatitispreferabletooperatearelativelyhighnumberofsensors
and achieve lower energy consumption for communication purposes than having less active sensors with
consequentlylargerenergyconsumptionforcommunicationpurposes.
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